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GERMS !H YOUR THROAT
COUNTY CLERKS HERE.

Working' For a Uniform System o
Taxation.

The county clerks' association of Kau-
nas is in session today at the office of
State Auditor George B. Cole.

This meeting is called for the purpose
of formulating a law for a uniform sys-
tem of assessment and taxation In the
state. The legislature will be asked to
enact the measure.

The clerks propose to remedy the ex-
isting evils, and they are to be com-
mended for attempting to straighten out
the most tangled system of business now
extant in this state.

wheat. Receipts 144 cars, but noii rad- -

ed contract. Weather coudl'lonx l"'H
favorable and must soon impr-tv- gr'liii.Shipping demand Is vory qulft, Emi-mat- ed

receipt tomorrow 1W) cars.
OATS Oh Is were memiv within ,0

range and close shade hrm-r- . No cpettrade and ciuh bvmine very lo.v.
Shippers say car ity if car jireveriHome business. Recpts light, hi cars
today, 115 for tomorrow.

PKOViSIONS Provision prices havn
yielded slightly, pork off Kly, lard ofT

rilw off alxiut (he sami. Tim rimi-paratl- ve

steB'Hnrxn wa-- i mirprltng lerau-f- l
there weie 4H.iMt hog here, 12. 'nl hogn tn
the w9t and price ut the yanJa wprc r p
l"c lower. OnVring, howevttr, wern t.

The only noteworthy selling w:ul bv i'Htten. Principal holders did not appear to
be Belling. J. p. HARRIS.

Market Gosstnt
FurnlRhed by J. C. Oo!nir CnmmUiltn)

Company, members Chicago lio.tr J of
Trade. Topeka.

Chicago: Hogs, 47.000; cattle, 21.0001
Sheep. J5.O"0.

Kansas city: Hogs. 22.000; cattle. 7.0OO.
Omaha: Hogs, 14.oo0; cattle. 1).Chicago: Hogn ojien E'i l'lc lw-- r than

yesterday's average; cattle weak to loo
lower: sheep strong.

Chicago: Hogs left over yesterday, J.71L
receipts hogs year ago 36.0f).

Chicago: The few statu reports whlcli
have been received are apparently unani-
mous a.i to the good condition of th
growing crop, although in th chs i.f

WHEELS STOP.
(Continued from First Page.)

organizations departed, the United
States cavalry remaining to escort the
president back to the White House.

MEETING IN THE CAPITOL.
The review was followed by an im-

pressive gathering of the president and
cabinet and members of the senate and
house and the judges of the United
States supreme court, in the hall of the
house of representatives where joint ex-
ercises were held commemorating the
day"

Speaker Henderson called the assem-
blage to order and Senator Frye, presi-
dent pro tern of the senate presided over
the proceedings. The programme at the
capitol includes the following addresses:

"Transfer of the National Capital
from Philadelphia," by Representative
Richardson, (Tenn.).

"Establishment of the State of Gov-
ernment at the District of Columbia,"
by Representative Payne (N.

"History of the First Century or the
National Capital," by Senator McComas
(Mi)."The Future of the United States and
Its Capital." ty Senator Daniel (Va.).

Historical oration by Senator Hoar
(Mass.).

The evening ceremonies will include)
a reception in honor of the governors
of the states and territories at the gal-
lery of art, at which the president and
the cabinet and representatives of all
classes of public and private life will
be present.

REACHES $27,160.

as to them seems best in furthering' the
objects of this resolution."

Vice President Duncan opposed the
resolutions on the ground that the dis-
tinct stipulation for a bonafide trade
unionist would prove a source of weak-
ness and probably defeat the purpose
of the convention in framing this meas-
ure.

Delegate Max Hayes of Cleveland, in
defending the resolutions, made a point
of the fact that a member of the French
cabinet, M. Milleraud, was, he alleged,
a trade unionist. Delegate Ajjard of
St, Louis opposed the resolutions as pre-
sented.

Delegate Turnsette of San Francisco
opposed the recommendation that a cab-
inet officer be taken from any particular
class of society, on the ground that the
American form of government is not
the parliamentary form, and that the
cabinet members are the personal ad-
visers of the president.

Delegate Warner of New York said his
experience had not led him to put much
confidence in the average labor repre-
sentative in places of trust and responsi-
bility in some of the state governments.
"I would sooner see Mark Hanna," he
said, "representing our interests than
some of the labor representatives who
hold positions in some states."

Treasurer James B. Lennon of Bloom-ingto- n,

111., said he hoped to see the
time when a trade unionist would be
president of the United States, but he
opposed the adoption of. the resolution
as prescribing too narrow boundaries
for the appointment of a cabinet officer.

The adverse report of the committee
was concurred in by a vote of 7S to 47,
thus killing the resolutions.

K ORTII TOPEKA.

Illinois a ten per cent reduction in yieldis noted. Some more Rant'iiine local lmll
added to their lines of wheat yeMenloy
and shorts are few. Cabled are a sur-
prise this morning, as they are il lower,
and this should give u a lower openim;.No new developments as to northwest re-
ceipts.

Antwerp clone: Wheat. 12t4c up.
Washington: The government crop re-

port will be issued at 4 p. m. Monday. er

17.
Kansas City receipts: Whont, today 94

cars, lnnt year 45: corn, today 6H earn. list
23: oats, today 11 cars, last ycur 6.

Minneapolis receipts: Wheat, today i'.'t
cars, last year 34o,

Ihduih receipU: Wheat, today 38 cars,lat year 9.
Chicago: Estimated ears for tomorrow
W heat. 95: corn, Iso; outs, 115.
Total world's visible: lecembor 1, J'0.

203,217,000; November 1. 1900, 20o.uuo.0ou; De-
cember 1, 1 !:, 203. 447. 000.

New Tork reports I'd loads wheat and 23
loads corn taken for export,

Liverpool closing cable: Wheat un-
changed to vd lower: corn, unchanged to
4d lower than yesterday.
Primary receipts and shipments: Wh""t
Receipts, today o.o-hI- , i;tx year 611. "'';shipments, today ts.fo, Inst year l.i.'"l, "

Corn Reeeipta, today 7:s1 . last year t".i,..
0i; shipments, today 216,000, last year
000.

Total clearances: Wheat and flour (a
wheat) 6MMM: corn. 6K..Kansas City close: Wheat Peremlir,
3Vc; May. 6'4c. Com December, Wisct

January, 3314c; May, 3lrc.

Joseph's Tip.
Furnished by J. C. Going Commission

Company, members Chicago Board vt
Trade, Topeka, KanBas.

New York. Dec. 12 B jy O. W., aril
Readings. Burlington is booked for a

rise. ExiM-ctv- temporary decdne
In Paellic Mail, liny eome on dips.

Foreigners liave buying orders In Atrbl-so- n.

common, Parities. Reading. Norfolk
and O. W., will Jikewls tuke ". & o.
and Wabash preferred. In all about &J.-- tu

on balance. Europe owea u som hun-
dreds of millions of dollars. Keep longof both O. & W. and Readings, buv Pa-
cific Mall on any quick dip. (1110 cun not
make any mistake In buying either t li
Eries. which will look remarkably Inidd
of twenty days, and we see the day and
date because they will sell ex a 2o c"Ui"Tion January 2nd. We fullv expert to
the prior liens reach 1"4, while generalwill Ue active quest fully 10 pr ciit abovetheir prtsjent wiling price,

J. ARTHUR JOSEPH.

Range of Prices.
Furnished by J. C. Goings Commission

company, members Chicago Board of
Trade, Topeka, Kamfl.s.

Minister Wu Refers to Bis Lecture at
Carnegie Institute.

Philadelphia, Dec. 12. Wu Ting Fang,
who came here to deliver an address be
fore the Contemporary club, made a
statemrnt in regard to his address be
fore the Ethical Culture society in New
York last Sunday on Confucius, com
ments upon which have since been
printed, in which he says:

"I am afraid the scope of my address
delivered at New York last Sunday at
Carnegie hall is not made clear by the
reports published in the papers. It was
far from my intention to make any at
tack on any religion whatever in the
world, much less on Christianity. My
theme was Confucius. The doctrines of
Confucius are Imperfectly understood in
tnis country by people, ana my iasa
was to make clear in as succinct a man-
ner as possible, without taking too
much time, the cardinal points of Con
fucianism. In order to make it clear to
an American audience, I chose the. best
form of religion and that is Christian!
ty. which was well known in this coun
try and which is considered the highest
form of religion ever known, to be the
standard by which comparison can be
made, and I tried to compare the doc
trine of Confucianism with the superior
form of religion. It was not my inten
tion to make an attack on Christianity.
Taking that as the standard, instead of
being considered as an attack, it should,
be as a comDliment. I wanted to com
pare on what points Confucius could
come up to the standard of Christianity
and if the full text of my address was
published, this would be clear to tne
reader; but unfortunately I have not
seen a full account of it in any of the
papers containing my speech. I espe
cially stated that some of the senti-
ments of Christ were very noble and
Brand, so much so that it was very diffi
cult for men to attain to them, and I
quoted some of the sayings of Confucius
to show that Confucius, though not up
to so high a standard as that of Christi
anity, was a practical man. He was
preaching his doctrine to his country
men and inculcating in them to tollow
his advice in a practical way and he
himself set an example of his doctrine.
And it is true that I said that some of
the Christian people, or people profes
sing Christianity, did not act up to the
tenets of Christianity. That is not the
fault of Christianity but the fault of
those in not following the tenets of their
religion. That surely can not be con-
sidered an attack on Christianity."I have been reading portions of the
Bible and have the greatest respect for
it, said I appreciate the Bible, and great
ly respect Christianity, and I have never
in my lire made any attack on Christi-
anity. I may have said that some of the
doctrines are too grand and too elevated
for man to follow, but that, instead of
an adverse criticism, is in praise of the
high standard of that creed. I hope
that the clergymen and missionaries will
not come to any conclusion by reading
the Incomplete reports published in tee
papers."The gallaries of the Art club were
crowded last night by invited guests of
the Contemporary club to hear Min-
ister Wu deliver an address entitled
"The Chinese View." He was cordially
received. In his address' Mr. Wu dwelt
upon the five cardinal relations of man
kind as seen by the Chinese nation. He
drew many interesting as well as amus-
ing comparisons between the customs
of his own and of the American people
After speaking of the great age of the
Chinese nation, Minister Wu said:

"Let us inquire into the cause or
rather combination of causes, namely,
the five cardinal relations of mankind.
That is to say first, between sovereign
and ministers and subjects; second, be
tween parent and child; third, between
elder and younger or between superior
and inferior; fourth, the husband and
wile, and last, between friend and
friend. In the first case the attribute
is benevolence on the part of the sov
ereign and respect on the part of the
subject. In the second relation the par-
ent must be kind and the child obedient.
Between the elder and the younger there
must be respect on the part of Uie lat
ter. Concerning the fourth relation
righteousness is the husband's attrib-ut- e,

while submission is the duty of the
wife. The duty of friends is to be
faithful and truthful."

The speaker expanded on each of the
five relations, giving the result of their
special application In China and his
view of corresponding relations In Amer-
ica, He spoke particularly o the sec
ond relation, saying that in America it
was customary for the son to sit in the
presence of the father. If my son
should sit in my presence," jocularlv de
clared the minister, "I would punch his
head.

In conclusion Mr. Wu said:
"Although our civilization is not per-

fect, yet it has stood the test of years
well and the nation still exists. Of
course in many respects and
manners of your country and my coun-
try are different, but there are pood
points in each. I think if each of us
could learn the other's good features
and profit by them it would be well.
We must understand each other better,
for much of the present trouble has
arisen from misunderstanding. What
you think is right we may think wron.
Therefore, it is important that we Judge
not from our standpoint but from the
other's point of view. In our country
we are gvided by duty; in yours love is
the guiding principle. I think we would
be more happy if we could strike a me-
dium."

LOCAL TAUPE YILLE.
Thespian Dramatic Club Gives an In-

teresting Show.
The first efforts of the Thespian Dra-

matic club were greeted by a fair and
enthusiastic audience last night. The
entertainment was a vaudeville per-
formance and included the followingacts:

Sketch, "A Pair of lunatics." Strawn
and Mize.

Sketch from life. "Elopement." Nellie
Lincoln.

X-R- ay quartette. Torrence, Thompson,Strawn and Irwin.
Strawn and Wilson's "A night in a

strange hotel."
Monologue. Ab Torrence.
Rag time melodies. Carrie Mize.
One act farce. "The Sweet Family,"

by the members of the company.
Established Telegraph, Systems.

New York, Dec. 12. Robert T. Tighe,who established the first telegraphic
system in South America, Is dead at his
home here. He was born in Dublin. At
the outbreak of the Civil war he en-
listed in the Fortieth New York regi-
ment. In 1866 he entered the employ
of Adrian K. Morse and went to Chili
and Peru, where he established tele-
graphic systems. For eighteen years he
had resided in this city.

Everybody reads the State Journal.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

Sad Ending of Brig-
adier General.

New York, Dec. 12. The body of Con-
federate Brigadier-Gener- al Herman Bins
has been found in Black Swamp, four
miles from Morristown, N. J. He was
known as the hermit of Wanong moun-
tain. For thirty-fiv- e years Bins had
lived a solitary life on the side of Suc-casun- na

mountain. He had little to do
with any one, and his retreat was far
removed from the nearest house. His
cabin was found In ashes by those who
w ent to it after the body had been iden-
tified.

Bins made his appearance on the
mountain in 1865. When he first came
he wore a gray uniform and on it were
the stars of a brigadier general.Ten years after Bins settled on the
mountain his life story came out
through no fault of his. William Becker,a veteran of the Union army, who had
occasion to visit in 1S75, com-
menced an investigation and found from
the Confederate records that Herman
Bins had enlisted as a minor officer soon
after Sumter was fired upon. He rose
rapidly and at the close of the war had
the rank of brigadier.At the outbreak of the war Bins was
a well-to-d- o planter in middle Georgia.
While he was in the army his two chil-
dren died. When Sherman marched to
the sea, cutting a gap through Georgia,
and leaving desolation behind, Bins'
home was one of the places of which-nothin-g

remained but ashes. Mrs. Bins
had fled before the arrival of Sherman
and joined the refugees. Exposure and
hardship brought her to her death.

When he returned to his plantation he
found the ashes of his home, the graves
ot his children and near them the grave
of his wife, whom faithful slaves had
carried to' the plantation and buried.
General Bins at once left and until Mr.
Becker informed them his friends did
not know what had become of him.

No one knows how the old man came
to his death.

SAYS IT IS SOLVED.
German Ambassador Discusses the

Chinese Question.
New York, Dec. 12. A special to the

World from Washington, D. C, says:
Herr von Holleben, the imperial Ger-

man ambassador, discussing the Chi-
nese situation, said:

"The Chinese question, so far as vital
issues are concerned, may be treated as
solved. The work of the powers in
China is now one of detail. Contro.-versi- al

elements and units must be
grouped and administrative functions
must be made secure. Granting the
postulate that Chinese integrity must be
preserved, there is nothing left of the
Chinese situation but careful labor to
ascertain the relative rights of all par
ties concerned.

"The vital questions from this time
will be the disposition of the various
treaty rights and concessions. Germany
stands for open ports and free access to
the Oriental trade. If new treaties are
negotiated individually by the powers
with China or collectively by the con-
gress of ministers now in session at
Pekin other questions of detail and
administration may obtrude themselves.

"In this connection each power will
carefully scrutinize the situation for its
own interest. There is no reason, how-
ever, to ajprehend any disagreemnet.
So far as the relations of Germany and
the United States are concerned, it is
only to be said that they could not be
more cordial. The freedom of trade and
intercourse in the Philipipnes. encour-
aged by the United States under the
difficulties at present existing, are an
exceptional guarantee . and example
against unwise seinshness throughoutthe Orient.

"The sentiment so carefully fostered
by certain interests that Germany is
hostile to American progress or trade is
to be regretted.

"The two countries have similar poli-
cies of protection to domestic indus-
tries and prosperity. In detail these in
terests may some times clash. Various
regulations of the customs and lm
port laws of the United States weigh
heavily upon German commerce. Ameri-
cans held that the German laws regu-
lating the importation of meats to Ger-
many are detrimental of their advan-
tage. These are the necessary se-
quences of kindred policies.

"On the other hand, the parcels post
facilities, the desire to maintain the
German steamship lines profitably and
a kindly German desire to trade with
the United States make the Atlantic
commerce between the countries prac-
tically reciprocal. In such circum-
stances mischievous attempts to preju-
dice public opinion may be ignored. The
trade world is not sentimental. It un-
derstands relative situations."

RACING PRO PERT S SOLD.

Saratoga Springs Track Controlled by
Whitney Syndicate,

New York, Dec. 12. The Herald says:
Once more has the Saratoga Racing as-
sociation property, at Saratoga Springs,N. Y.. changed hands.

Gottfried Walbuaum. representing the
stockholders, met representatives of the
new purchasers by appointment and re-
ceived the purchase money. which
amounted to 75 cents on the dollar of the
original stock subscribed, or $243,750.' Among the old stockholders who still
hold stock In the new syndicate are John
Egan and Jacob Fields and their shares
are so few that they have no voice in
the future of the new racing association.

The new syndicate is composed of Will-
iam C. Whitnev, Perry Belmont, Alfred
Featherstone. E. R. Hitchcok. T. Hitch-
cock, jr.. John Sanford. R T. Wilson, jr.,J. M. Alexander and P. J. Dwyer.

Although nothing has been definitely
settled, it is expected that the new presi-de- nt

ctZ the Saratoga Racing association
will be William C. Whitney and the
treasurer will be Andrew Miller.

FEAR THE UNITED STATES.
South American Republics Will TJnite

Against American Influence.
New York, Dec. 12. A dispatch to the

Herald from San Juan, P. R., says:
It is reported here that the republicsof South America are negotiating an

alliance, having been prompted to do so
by the fear that American influence will
become paramount In the western
hemisphere. The movement Is said to
be an outgrowth of the Ibero-Americ- an

congress recently held in Madrid.
The executive council has decided that

franchise matters hereafter will be
considered in secret session. Ihis de-
cision has occasioned much adverse
comment,

ARGENTINE FLOUR DUTIES.
Report That American Minister Has

Asked That It Be Increased.
New York, Dec. 12. A dispatch to the

Herald from Buenos Ayres says:
A sensation has been caused here by

a report that -- the American minister
at Rio Janeiro has requested the Bra-
zilian government to increase the duty
on Argentine flour.

The .Argentine exporters have sent a
telegram to the' Argentine minster at
Rio, requesting his interference to pre-
vent the realization of the supposed
American scheme.

Garcia Merou, the minister of agricul-
ture and former minister at Washing-
ton, says that Argentine flour is better
than American, and he hast no fear of
its competition.

are the direct
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1 DR. CEO. LEIHINGERf

Is the only Cough reme-

dy that contains Solidi-
fied Formaldehyde,
which will annihilate,
every disease-breedin- g

germ In the throat and
thereby
stop a

j -; cough al
most m--
stantlv,
& If used

( 4 f, ' inconnec- -

OS.Cj0. LEINiKCER'S
FOR-IJAL-Qi.EXY- DE

INHALER
will wire Weak Lun.es. Kronohltls, Asthma,
Coughs. Catarrh. Consumption, and every
other ailment of the pulmonary reqion. This
treatment will destroy every germ that can
affect the respiratory svstem. and even in
pdvanced stasres of Consumption will arrest
tue growth of the tubercular Rerm, and put
the tissue lining of the limps in such a condi-
tion of health snd activity that new perms of
tuberculosis entering the body cannot live
and breed in it.

Sold on an Absoluts guarantee.
Dr. Geo. ieiningei's Formaldehyde

Couqh Cure sells at 25cts. for size
bottle on acuarantee. Dr. Ceo. Lelnlnger
Formaldehyde Snialer sells at 0cts. oa
guarautee.
AT All CRUCGlSTt or direct from The Dr.
Geo. Leininger Cnemlcal Co.. Chicago.

Booklet mailed fre containing k &.Cut Priu Furmalarkyae Kiddle.

FIVE ON THE JURY.
Unpledged Representatives Elect

Serving in Federal Court.
There are five Republican members of

the legislature serving- on the federal
court jury in this city. They are:

J. H. Stavely, Osage county.
L. B. JIcKee, Marshall county.
F. M. Emmons, Riley county.
H. C Snyder. Chase county.
F. N. Woodward, Republic county.
It is chargsd that these men were

brought to Topeka to permit proselytingon the subject of United States sena-
tor. None is pledged on the senatorial
fight, and the influences of the candi-
dates for the place are being broughtto bear upon the jurors.

MR. "NEWMAN HERE

Strike Leader Says Prospects
Are as Bright as Ever.

General Chairman J. A. Newmn
reached Topeka at 2 o'clock this after-
noon and met the Santa Fe operators
who are out on strike at their headquar-
ters, the National hotel.

The operators had several things of
their own to tell him in exchange for
the encouragement he brings. Seven-
teen new men, "fresh from school," are
down in the yardmaster's office here.

whom but one is a competent teleg-
rapher. Some can send and not receive.
One says he knows all the letters but
not the figures. Another thing, the
company is not operating the cut-o- ff

under the block signal system, as prev-
iously announced.

When interviewed by a State Journal
reporter Mr. Newman said:

"I left Wichita intending to come
ptralght to Topeka, but was dragged off
the train, at Emporia last night. You
can say the situation is unchanged from
the past few days and urge the men to
stand firm to win. Our prospects of
winning are as bright as ever. Every-
thing is encouraging."

'Is Mr. Dolphin coming to meet you?"was asked.
"I don't know yet. May hear from him

Moon. Probably."
DEATH OF A TOPEKA GIRL.
Mrs. James Lawheai nee Van Kirk

Dies Suddenly in Oklahoma.
The news of the sad death of a former

Topeka girl, Edith Van Kirk, married to
James Lawhead, a son of the former
etate superintendent, has reached the
city from Oklahoma.

While all members of the family were
away Mrs. Lawhead was seized with a
eongestlve chill. Before her husband re-
turned home.alone In the house.she died.

Mrs. Lawhead formerly lived with her
parents on a farm south of Tecumseh.
Fhe was married in Oklahoma where
her husband is in the grain business.
The burial took place In Oklahoma
where the father of the deceased now
lives and is a member of the legislature.E. W. VanKtrk, a brother, lives in To-
peka. Mrs. Lawhead was student in the
Topeka high school, also Washburn col-
lege,

CHILDREN SHOWED IT.

Effect of Their Warm Drink la the
Morning.

"A' year ago I was a wreck from cof-if- ee

drinking and was on the point of
giving up my position in the school
room because of my excessive nervous-jnes- s.

"I was telling1 a friend about it and
ahe said, 'we drink nothing; at meal time
but Postum Food Coffee, and it is such
a comfort to have something we can en-J- oy

drinking with the children.
"I was astonished that she would sj-lo- w

the children to drink any kind of
coffee, but she said Postum was themost healthful drink In the world for
children aa well as for older ones, andthat the condition of both the children
and adults showed that to be a fact,"Just a little thought convinced me
that one Khould not take a stimulantsuch as coffee, but really should havethe best food to nourish the brain and
nerves, and that nourishment was foundin Postum.

"My first trial was a failure. The cook
boiled it four or five minutes and ittasted so fiat that I was in despair butdetermined to give It one more trial.This time we fallowed the directionsand boiled it fifteen minutes after the
boiling began. It was a decided success
and I was completely won by its rich,delicious flavor. In a short time Inoticed a. decided improvement in mycondition and kept growing better andbetter month after month, until now
I am perfectly heaitay, and do my work
in the school room with ease and pleas-ure. I would not return to the nerve-destroyi- nx

regular coffee for any
eauoey.' fi. Scutl. iWarrensburg, Ua

fODAY'S MARKET REPORT
Chicago, Dec. 12. WHEAT May wheat

opened c lower at 734'u-734c-
. the local

crowd selling on lower Liverpool cables.
Offers, however, were unexpectedly well
taken and in a few minutes grew scarce
and May rallied sharply to Local
receipts were 111 cars, 10 of contract grade.
Minneapolis and Duluth reported 434 cars
against 500 last week and 349 a year ago.

May influenced by a better outside cash
demand hater advanced to 47'a VsC and
closed firm, c higher at 7374c Lighter
receipts was also a help.

CORN Corn was quiet, but enjoyed a
fair general trade. Of the receipts, 144
cars, none were graded contract. Decem-
ber, opened unchanged at 3lc and rose
rapidly to SIC. jyiay openea a iiliaue lowerat 36c and sold to 3SV4c.

The close was firm, May o higher at
30Vsf VtC ana Jecemrjer up at iV4c.

OATS Oats were dull. May opened ,ic
higher at 23c and touched 23c, but re-
covered in sympathy with wheat and
corn. Receipts were 83 cars.

PROVISIONS There was very little
trade in provisions. The opening was eayon heavy hog receipts, but at the decline
nrices steadied in svmnathv with ernin.
Pork opened 5 cents lower at $12.15 and
advanced to Tl-.- January lard opened
z'4c down at fb.th, noiaing at tnat figure,and January ribs 2Hc depressed at $S.20,
selling to $.22i4.

FLAX.. Cash: N. W., $1.65: No. 1, ;

ueremwr. i.t; jyiarcrt, $l.tz.RYE December, 46 Vic: January, 47c;
jyiay, uc.

BARLEY Cash. 3$fT50e.
T1MOTHY December, $4.60; March,

Chicago Live Stock Market.
Chicago, Dec. 12. CATTLE Receipts,

12.000; generally 10 cents lower. Good to
prime steers, So.26.ilo; poor to medium.

i.wxs-w- , stocKers ana reeiers, jii.zofcf4.iK:
cows, heifers. J2.i75.00: can-ner-

$2.00y2.40: bulls, $2.5Wa4.10: calves,
$3.50fff5.25: Texas fed steers. t4.00fi4.75:
Texas grass steers, $3.254.00; Texas bulls,
$2.5(K(3.25.

HOGS Receipts, todav 47.000, tomorrow
30.000; left over 2.640. Five cents lower,
closing steady at decline: top, J4.95. Mixed
and butchers', $4.60fi4.95; good to choice
neavy, i.ta'u 4.t; rougn neavy, kwih.bi;light. $4.60-- a 4. bulk of sales, S4.7!Vfi 4.S7V4.

SHEEP Receipts, 15.000: sheep 10 cents
higher; lambs, 10 cents higher. Good to
prime wethers. $4.1oj 4.50; fair to rholce
mixed, $3.90i4.15: western sheep. $4.00'y4.50;Texas sheep, $2.50Hi3 65; native lambs, $4.03
Iff Sin- - a m K. - t Tr

Official for yesterday:RECEIPTS Cattle, 6,428; hogs, 41.892;

SHIPMENTS Cattle, 2.471; hogs, 4.743
sheep, 2,623.

Kansas City Live Stock Market.
. . .n i v. 1 , . tAi lur, re

ceipts, 7.000; market steady to lower. Na-
tive steers, $4.2506.00; Texas steers. $3.OO'0
i.w, itAM vuwn, i,ujn,.oif, imuve cows
r.im inriiri?s, tu i d . siocKHrs ana ieea-er- s,

$3.0O'4.S0; bulls, $2.K5'i 5.00.
CALVES Receipts, 3uo; market steady.
HOGS--Receipt- s, 20.000: market 2HiS5c

iwi-- i . uum ui saies, 4.sziv'"--s3- neavy,$4.tK4.o: packers, $4.82V"4.!i; mixed. $4. SO
(14.85: lieht. $4.SOl&4.!)0: vnrksm UkSUM- -

pigs, $4.ia4.S2V4.
SHEEP Receipts, 2,000; market stronger,Lambs, $4.0i&o.5o; muttons, 12.uuitf4.50.

Kansas City Produce Market
Kansas City, Dec. 12. Close: WHEAT

May, Wic. Cash: No. 2 hard, 65ifi66i4c;No. 3. 634j65.c; No. 2 red, 6SMi70c; No. 3,651 68c
CORN May 34WS4c. Cash: No. 2 mixed,34c: No. 2 white.. 34c; No. 3, 34,,icOATS No. 2 white, 25,4c.RYE No. 2 4fiu,rv
HAY Choice timothy, $10.eO'10.50; choice
BUTTER Creamery, 18&23c; dairy,fancy, 17c.
EGGS Fresh. 21c.
RECEIPTS Wheat, S4 cars.

Today's Topeka Markets
Topeka, Dec. 12.

CATTLE.
COWS $2. 50S3.25.
HEIFERS

CALVES.HE AVY $3. 00fi3 BO.

LIGHT (Under 200 lbs) $4.004.6a
HOGS.

LIGHT $4.407 4.60.
MEDIUM AND HEAVY $4.4034.60.

GRAIN.
NO. 2 WHEAT 62.ii 62cNO. 2 CORN 2Wi 30c.
NO. 2 WHITE CORN 30o.
NO. 2 OATS 23c
HAY $7.(W4i7.oO.

PRODUCE.
EGGS 22c.
BUTTER 18c

Topeka Hide Market
Topeka, De!. 12.

Based on Chicago and Boston quota-tions. The following are net prices paidin Topeka this week:
GREEN SALT CVRED 7Uc.
GREEN SALT HALF CUBED-- Vc

NO. 1 TALLOW 4c.

New York Money Market.
New York. Dec. 12. MONEY Money nn

call, nominally 414fi5 per cent; prime mer-
cantile paper. 41i5 per cent. Sterling ex-
change easier with actual hnslnesu In
bankers' bills at $4.844i44 for demand andat 4.w-5- tor sixty days: posted rates,$4.81 V 4.82 and 4.85ys 4.S6J commercialbills. $4.Wia.SILVER Silver certiflcntem CJiSRK-- ? tin
silver , 64Vic: Mexican dollars. 6"'ic.

u'j.ixi.i iiuverimient oonas stenny; u
S. refunding 2s, registered, KH'i; do. cou-
pon, 1047: 3s. registered. HM..- - rnnnun
10914: new 4s. registered, 13S: coupon, 1US;old 4s. registered, 114.; coupon, llii'A; as
registered, 112; coupon, 112.

Butter Market.
New York. Dec. 12. BUTTER Steadycreamery. lsS20e: June creamery. lsi23iic; factory, 12ai5tsc.

Sugar Market.
New York. Dec. 12. SUGAR Raw firm:

refined steady.COFFEE Weak and unsettled- - Kiv 1
Rio 7c, nominal.

9
Cotton Market.

Galveston. Texas. Dec 12. COTTON
Quiet, 9'ic.

New York, Dec. 12. COTTON Spot cot-
ton closed quiet and steady: middling up
lands, Uftc; miauling guit, iuvsc Bales, 15
baleo. ,

Grain Letter
Furnished by J. C. Goings Commission

company, members Chicago Board or
Trade, Topeka, Kansas.

Chicfliro. Dec. 12. WHEAT Wheat has
been strong in spite of tlie fact that cables
came d lower after our stronger closing
yesterday. There were reports rrom me
seaboard to the effect that foreigners
wire anxiously watching the KlUinUnn
here nnfl wirh nnv mntt-rl:i- l chantfe in
our stocks their market would eympathize
aulck! v. There were rond clearance.
about 680.000 with primary receipts about
630.000 bushels. Wheat opened at a de-
cline of 5f,c. but was quickly absorbed by
some of th more 'imminent lfcal bulls.
who have again taken a stand on th long-- j

side notwithstanding tne noiiaay season
is close at hand. The trade ha. not been
laree but the ireneral news has been of
strong character. Argentine cut but little
figure in today's transactions. At the
close 10O.O0O bushels cere reported taken
at St. Louis, while 4.ioads were taken at
seaboard for export.

tOK.N Corn ruiert nrm, inougn tradingwas dulL It was largely sympathy with

Chicago, Dec. 1?.
Article. Open High Low Close TCva.

WH EAT
Deo. ... 70 -,

7014 70
Jan. ... 70V-1- 7TSi "m 7l'-- 7o ,
Feb. ... 71'-- 71", 711- - 71",
May ... 73-- , 74V 7.:t 7i"-7- 7',- -

C( RN
Dec. ... 3S'i ?7"Si ?,V i 37' i 26' i
Jan. ....';:V, s.v, 4 s.m,-- 4

Feb. ... 35 :;.vs, 31 r,
May ... 36 3t'4 3i"4 3'.'-- 1 36-- 'i

OATS
Dec ... 21'i 2114 2Hi 21'4 1H
Jon. ... 2r- - i

May ... 23-- . 23 2j 2J:'-- ? lki:-

POKK
Deo 11 11 25
Jan. ...12 15 12 20 32 12 12 15 12 .'J
May ...12 02 12 10 12 02 12 10 12 07

LARD
Dec. ... 7 17 7 17 7 15 7 17 7 2)
Jan. ... 6 K7-- 6 K7-- 6 2 6 ST. 6
May ... 6 HO 6 W0-- 6 iso tint 6 W

RUiS
Dec S3" 6 2"
Jan. ... 6 20 6 22 6 20 6 22 6 22
May ... 6 0 6 32 6 27 6 32 6 $

Items Intended for this column should
be left with the Kimball Printine com-

pany. S35 Kansas avenue.
25 Rolls Cotton Bats for $1.00. Costley

& Post.
Miss Margaret Wilcox has taken a

position with Crosby Bros.
Ladies' Kid Gloves, worth J1.00, to-

morrow 75c. Costley & Post.
Mr. Will Russell of "Meriden was a

North side visitor yesterday.
You should see our line of Xmaa goods

before buying. Costley & Post.
Ladies! Call for your New Idea Maga-

zine. They are free. Costley & Post.
Fred Parsons returned last evening

from Newton where he has been visit-
ing friends.

Mr. Thomas of Kious street has gone
to Horton to work with the Rock Is-
land carpenters.

On Friday afternoon the annual elec-
tion of officers of the Woman's Relief
Corps will be held.

Miss Gertie Kopp of Elmont is visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. C. F. Hawkins of
211 Fairchild street.

The J. J. J. F. F. club will meet Fri-
day evening at the home of Miss Lephia
Bean on Quincy street.

Mrs. Westerdale of Van Buren street
who has been quite ill for the past two
weeks is able to be out.

Friday evening Blue Post G. A. R.
250 will hold their election of officers at
their hall, 831 Kansas avenue.

Mr. Fred Matchett of Pleasant Hill
has joined the male quartette of the
Kansas Avenue M..E. church.

150 tons coal in bins, nice and dry.
Get our prices before buying. C. F.
Hawkins, 1012 North Kansas avenue.

Let me remind you I do all kinds of
watch, clock and jewelry repairing, at
live and let live prices.

HARRY DAVIS, 810 Kansas ave,
Mr. J. Klinefelter of Springfield, Ohio,

who has been visiting Mr. Rood at his
home west of town has rented the prop-"ert- y

at 1326 Harrison street and will lo-

cate there.
Miss Nellie Wetherholt and Miss Effle

King entertained at a kitchen shower
last evening at the home of Miss
Wetherholt on Jackson street, in honor
of Miss Jessie Perkins.

Special discoiint sale for next 30 days.
My entire stock of watches, docks, cut
glass and Jewelry, at from 20 per cent.
to 50 per cent, discount.

HARRY DAVIS, 810 Kansas ave.
Rev. Charles Bowen, pastor of a

Methodist church of Columbus, Ohio,
who has been visiting his brother in
Oklahoma, left Sunday for his home
after a short visit to his cousin, H. C.
Bowen of 1019 Quincy street.

The ladies of the Baptist church held
their annual bazar last evening at
Lukens' opera house and also served
supper. . Over $44 was realized from the
sale of fancy work and the supper. In
the evening an excellent literary and
musical programme was given.

Mrs. Kate F. King of 115 East Gordon
street and brother, Mr. J. H. Foucht,
have received word that their father,
Mr. Christian Foucht, is in very feeble
health at his home in Upper Sandusky,
Ohio, and his death might occur any
day. Mr. Foucht is 87 years old.

Raffles are much in evidence at the
present time. Myron Palmer raffled off
his horse the other evening at Finch's
livery barn, and the animal was won by
Miss Delia Stump, who held the lucky
ticket, for which she had paid one cent.
The horse Is worth about $35.

There came near being an accident
Monday evening at the Union Pacific
crossing on Quincy street when the
Rock Island west bound train struck a
lumber wagon, completely demolishing
it. The driver and horses escaped with-
out any injuries owing to the slow rate
of speed the train was making. ,

Mr. Clark Bridgeman has sold his
farm consisting of forty acres in the
Pleasant Hill neighborhood to Mr. Dick
of Perry for $2,200. Mr. Bridgeman and
family expect to make their home here-
after in California, as Mr. Bridgeman
suffers from asthma and it is thought
the climate there will benefit him.

The Ladies' Afternoon Duplicate
Whist club was entertained this week
by Mrs. George C. Bowman at her home.
91a Van Buren street. Mrs. A. M. Petro
substituted for Mrs. W. M. Costley and
Miss Bertha Smith for Mrs. Bowman.
The club will meet next Monday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. J. C. Fulton,
814 Quincy street and this will be the
last meeting until after Christmas.

The members who attended the meet-
ing of the W. T. K. club yesterday af-
ternoon, which was held at the home
of Mrs. T. N. Davis, 804 Topeka ave-
nue, had the pleasure of listening to a
very interesting as well as instructive
original paper on "The Trees of Kan-
sas." by Mrs. Theodore WilSie. Mrs.
Wilkie had with her. numerous speci-
mens of foliage and drawings of the
different trees, with which she illus-
trated her paper. She also had a map
of the state and pointed out the different
portions and told what trees were in-

digenous to each locality. Mrs. J. A.
Campbell provided the literary review
for the day, which was on Mrs. Hum-
phrey Ward's novel "Eleanor." The rest
of the afternoon was devoted to the les-
son in parliamentary law. and the ladies
discussed the correct formula to be used
in making and seconding motions.
Among the visitors present was Mrs.
Addie Harris of Fort Worth, Tex., one
of the charter members of the club. Mrs.
Harris, who is en route to Chicago,
where she will spend the holidays visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. H. F. Morris,
stopped off for a short visit to her many
Topeka friends.

Presbyterians Favor Rivision.
Baltimore, Dec. 12. At Its 2K?d stated

meeting the Baltimore Presbytery has
gone on record as favoring a revision of
the confession of faith by a vote of 47
to 24.

Law Enforcing List Is Rapidly
Growing.

The fund for securing law enforcement
against joints has grown since the list was
made up last night, "It will go to $100.-0- v

easily," says Chairman James A.
Troutman, "The committee will be called
together in a few d;.ys to press the work
actively forward." The subscription list is
given herewith:
J. W. Gleed $ 5.000
Troutman & Stone LOcO
Edward Wilder 1,000
W. W. Mills
W. S. Lindsay 1.000
H. G. Larimer 600
F. M. Bonebrake 500
F. M. Stahl l."00
J. P. Davis 500
J. B. Larimer 500
S. G. Stewart 500
C. S. Gleed 500
F. P. Bacon &K

T. W. Peers 6oO

J. H. Peers 5'i0
T. E. Stevens 1.000
S. E. Martin 250
M. G. Smith 200
Wr. M. Forbes S'""0

W. M. Shaver 3o0
Abram Wynxa.il 1 '0
P. H. Coney 200
H. T. Pitts 10
J. W. Sidwell 10
T. H. Bain 200
F. H. Foster 2oO

G. P. Benson 1.000
P. W. Griergs 500
Albert Watkins 5
C. P. Boimar 175
J. H. Skinner 2"0
H. R. Hilton 200
Dell Keizer . 2
F. G. Drenning 2N)
F. V. Worden 100
H. H. Huggins 1"0
W. E. Mourey 100
Henry Reisner 100
A. C. Richardson 100
James Clayton 100
M. Myers and wife l'JO
R. P. Match 100
E. E. Roudebush 1"0
W. L. Stark 100
Geo. M. Hammel 100
J. A, Staveley loO
G. W. Closson 100
L. C. Fus 100
J- - T. Snvder 100
S. A. Swendson , 100
PI. W. Brandt . 300
J. H. Fosdick 10O
Geo. T. Duffy 100
T. E. Sheard 100
A. D. Bauer 100
L. T. Stock 100
T. J. Thoma-'- j 100
J. J. Everingaam 100
E. J. Palmer I'lO
C. H. Barnes 100
David Page l'
Thos. Page l!'j
Ralph H. Stork ; 100
S. Stanton 100
M. F. Church 50
Luther Nellis 50
H. B. Graves ' 50
A. O. Beach 50
E. L. Lyman 50
E. R. Simon 60
J. W. Perrine 60

50
Wr. H. Wilson 50
D. W. Kent 50
J. R. Thompson 50
L. M, Powell 50
Geo. E. Lerrigo 50
Ed. G. Smith 60
F. G. Hubbely 60
Jno. E. Sherer 60
Jno. E. Holmes 60
W. W. Bollai-- d 50
W. P. McClure 60
Frank J. Brown 60
L. H. Strain 50
Chas. E. Wolfe , 60
Carl P. Boimar 40
H. W. Jones 25
John P. White 25
J. H. Allen 25
J. W. Russell 10
James Dunn 10
T. J. Pearson 10
C. B. Hypes 10
W. M. Welcome LOiM)
L. B. Fritts 50
L. P. Broad 600
S. A, Thurston : 600

Total J27.160

TO IXCLUJJE PORTO RICO.
American federation of Labor Would

Affiliate With Island Brethren.
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 12. The first

matter of importance taken up at the
morning session of the American Fed-
eration of Labor convention was thethird clause of the resolutions with-referenc- e

to. the labor unions of Porto Rico.
Upon this matter the convention adopt-ed a declaration recommending to all
affiliated unions whose trade xr callingis pursued in Porto Rico, that they take
prompt action for the purpose of dis-
seminating information in Porto Rico
necessary to give the Porto Ricans op-
portunity to become allied with na-
tion or international trade associationsin America. It was also recommended
that the American national unionshave their constitutions translated intothe Spanish language; and that the in-
coming executive council of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor take action
promptly to carry out the plans and
purposes of the American labor move-
ment in Porto Rico, appropriating $3,000to carry this resolution into effect.The convention concurred in resolu-
tions previously presented, declaring un-
alterable opposition to the "anti-scaip-in-

bill, now before the committee on
foreign and interstate commerce in both
houses of congress.

An animated discussion arose over a
resolution for a labor portfolio in the
cabinet, upon which the committee re-
ported adversely. The original resolu-
tion was as follows:

"Whereas, The experience of the pastshows the practicable impossibility of
obtaining adequate labor legislationwithout official governmental standing;therefore, be it

"Resolved, That it is the sense of this
convention that a governmental depart-me- nt

of labor should be formed, the head
of which should have a place in the cab-
inet of the president of the United
States, and be it further

"Resolved, That said cabinet officer
should be a bonaflde trade unionist.

"And, further, that the incoming ex-
ecutive board shall have power to act

Minneapolis and New Tork Range.
Furnished bv J. C. Duncan, commis

sion, grain, provision attd storks, of lire
loll East Fifth street. 'Phone 12.1. Churde.
Knepp & Co.. corcrsponduntB. kannutf
City, Mo.

MINNEAPOLIS.
Article. Ouen High Low Close Ten.

W H EAT
Deo. ... 71 n 7114 71 h ny,
May ... 73rj 7t-'- 73-'- - 73",'

NEW YORtv.
Article. Open High Low Close Tea,

CORN
Dec. ... 45 45 45 45 4r
Dec. ... 42-l- 43 424 4L'"4, 42"i
May ... 42V, 42 4l t 41 42

Range of Price on Stock.
Furnished by J. C. Duncan, commis

sion, eraln. nrovislons snd storks, t M'Hee
109 East Fifth street. 'Phone 123. Charde.
Kncrni & Co.. corersuonuentu. Kantua
City, Mo.

New York, Dec. 12.

Stocks. Op'n High Low Cl'seiYe.
I

Sugar J2, 127 ."IVW;
People's Gas .. M0 'e..! !, ''
Am. Tobacco .. V'.i l' !:' -7

Federal Steel .. 52'h 5 'S ::' f'M4
Fed. Steel pfd.. 7.'., 7T'- - 77', "

B. R T T!! i l Ws 72',
Leather 7.v-.,- i 76 T.a4, 76 7:,

A. S. W 42' 4iri; ;,! 4 :V
B. & O v.". t'4 M ...',
C. B. Q l::4 137'si i::"v .!,',Rock Island ... II VS. If.i liVM IIV Hr,
St. Paul 127', 12-'- l'-'-.-- V7-- 127

Atchison pfd .. hVt M'-- i M MM M
Atchison com.. 3:A4 3,'il .Tt'!
Manhattan .... !! I'"'--- ! 1".'! l"-- ie.Con. Tobacco.. :ir.i; 3.v4: m:.',,.
Western t'nion K34 M' KV w,,
Mo. Pacific .... 6""4 "-- "'
Wabaxli 22 14! 22 22V --" 's
N. Y. Central.. 11- 2- 112',; l'i'vi li 11 4
C. & O 37. .TV ,c. c. c .M rv i

I". Pac. com.... 72'v 72l4i 7',:' 72', 7"' i
Pac. pfd .... kr--- k'S.! m H v ,

Rubber r- 2"l 27 2-- iv,S. Pac. pfd 42 4! 42: 4- -' 4:
Lending pfd ... 6fi 17 .. e'-- ;.;'i4
T. C. At I f?. CO (.1' 1;

N. Pac. pfd KP M K3H K: Kv--

Pac. Ma--.-l 45 45 44 44 4",
L. & N Kt s is y.i .

M-- K. & T. ... 3 40' -, 40 2H--

J.C. DV1ICA1J, Commission
GRAINanl STOCKS
Long Dist. 'Phone 123. 1" E. Fifth St.

private Wire. Quick Service.
Tour patronage respectfully sollrltfvl.
Special attention to Banker, and Capi-

talists.
Correspondents Charde, Knepp Co.,

Kansas City. Mo. Charde and Krmpp uri
both members of Kansas City Hoard of
Trade.

Orders executed promptly and accur-
ately on that market.

N. B. We, as correspondents of Mr.
Duncan, guarantee the proper appropria-tion of all money deposited with him for
marginal purposes. We keep separate Re-
count with each customer, so one custo-
mer's money is not used to margin nn.
other. CHARDE. KNEPP CO.


